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"~F OL'R REPRESE~'TATIVES U~' G U V E R~' ~~I ~ I~T  T WILL 

Ai_.LOVt~ SUCH OUTRAGES ( as the R e c e n t l~~ i s s o u r i 

Lynching) TO GO O~T  T HE Y M I G H T A S W E L L 

TEAR UP THE A~~IERICA.~'~T  FLAG, FOR THAT IS 
VVHAT THEY ARE DOI~'G" — FATHER DIVI~E ~ 

"Tha~ Is ~'4'h~ T  the People Opp ose iVI~: Because I Ha~~ Fe De- 
~~a~r~d I Shall Ha~~e a Ri~hteous Gati~ernment Ju.st as I 

Ha~-e tl~e ~ample and Eaa m.ple c~n ~-'I} T  I m~rn e d i a t e 
Staff and i.n 1T~~ Im med~~ate Con,n~ections" 

"OUR FA7`HF,R'S MEStiAGE° 
GIVEN WffiLST AT THE 

HQLY COMMUNION TABLE 
PHILADELPHIA HOTEL 

764-772 SOUTH BBOAD STREET 
PHILAllELPHIA, PENNSI LVAl~ IA 

MONDAY F.VENING K TL?F.SDAY MOftNING 
FEBRUARY 2nd & 3rd, 194'~ A.D.F.D. 

TIME— 3:10 A. M. 

Truly can it be said- that the so-called F.ight- 
eousness, Tzuth and Justice of inen, their ex- 
pression of Brotherhood and so-called L;nit,y~, are 
but dust and mocker,y~ in the Si~-ht of GOI)'. 
Here in this Land of the Free and Home of the 
Brave ~there Equal P.ig;hts and Privileges are 
supposed to be accorded ail American citizens 
regardless of so-called race, creed or color, by 
the Constitution and its Amendinents, the Bill 
of Rights, and the Declaration of Independence, 
shameful acts of segregation and discrimination 
brou~ht on through prejudice, hate and bigotr~~ 
are performed and legall~~ sanctioned undei •  the 
Stars and Stripes ! Toi•ture and death akin to 
that pr•acticed in Hitler's ~vorst concentration 
camp is comnzitted almost daily on certain 

American citizens by other so-called Americana 
because of hate for the color of their skin? I~ ', 
this democracy? Is this Americanism? ~s this 
Biotherl,y Love and Unity as called for by our 
chief executive `? NO ! 

Because of the difference of coniplexion, cer- - ~ 
tain Americans suffer l~~nch mob violence! Be- 
cause of prejudice certain Americans cannat 	' 
even donate their life's blood voluntarilv far " 
the preservation of denlocrac3~! Because of 
segregation certain Americans v~ •ith college de- 
grees and educations cannot obtain ~overnmental 
positions or other high-sa~laried positions, al- 
though thea~ may be better qualified for the 
positions than others of slightly different corn- 
pleaions'. Because of prejudice certain Amer- 

icans cannot advance and at times even volun- 

teer for service in the Army, Nav~ •  and Air 
Force in the defense of their o~~n country ! 

0 America! America: Do ~~ou ~~-ish VICTOR3~ 
over Hitler and the Japs or do S~ou prefer afi- 
other civil «~ar and eventual defeat? Are yau 
~oing to allo«~ a fe«~ bigoted officials to block ~ 
the Anti-l.ynching Bill and thereby endorse ~.the 
unconstitutional methods of ]ynching, of seg- 
regation and discrimination, over and above thr 
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chief executive's proclamation and request for 
UNITY ? 

America! Point not ~~our finger at other na- 
tions, for your own Flag of "Libert~ • " is stained 
red, with the life's blood of ~~our o~~~n ?~merican 
citizens, innocent victims of cruel niurder by 
ather Americans !—murder legall~~ endorsed b~~ 
the government ! 

You do not discriminate when it comes to 
taking their dollars willingly far defense ! But 
would your American Red Cross accept their 
life's blood for defense? Nol The only time you 
think of receiving their blood is when you en- 
dorae lynching them and burning it out of them 
with gasoline ! 

GOD ALMIGHTY, FATHER DIVINE ! This 
nation above all others should be glad YOU con- 
descendcd to come in time! If YOU had not, no 
flesh would be saved! Read this dSTnanlic lles- 
aage, 0 ye citizens and executives and offieials, 
and take heed to the Living ~'ords of GOD, 
warning you before it is too late, to copv after 
the Fashion HE is showing you through the 
daily deeds and actions of the True and Faith- 
ful Followers, if ,you do, this nation will have 
VICTORY and ~vill become a Sample and Exam- 
~le for ail other governments to follow. 

THANK YOU, FATHER DEAft ! 
(The foregoing statements are those of the 

transcriber, after which FATHER Speaks as 
follaws : ) 

(Just before FATHER arose to speak, ~, clip- 
ping entitled, "Saand-~o Blood," by Albert 
Deutch and Tom 0'Connor, was read.) 

PEACE, EVERYONE: I do not bear record 
from whence came this clipping but it is a clip- 
ping from one of the papers bearing witness 
to what I said some time ago when the~ •  first 
refused the bload even of some of these of MY 
Followers ~•ho did not look exactly like some of 
the ones who desired to receive the blood. ~~'hen 
it was refused and it came'out in the paper, T 
said, "The American Red Ci-oss, they are seek- 
ing. fifty million dollars, but there are those who 
catttat donate their blood. Thousands and thou- 
sands of them will not donate their dollars, for 
the dollars may go in the same place with other 
dollars where other people donate; therefore, 
thoee who cannot donate their blood, a gbod 
many of them, the majority of them will not 
donate their dolla.ra." That is what I AM talking 
about! 

And again I said after the protest was made 
and they got a-hald of it very quickly and they 
got wise to the mystery—I said when they first 
said. it openly, they ~~ould not receive "so-and- 
~o" blood, I said, "If they would have been a 

little wiser, as wise as they are wicked, they 
would have received it and t~~ould have done 
~ahat the,y «~ill do hereafter!" After they said 
they would receive it I told M~ Audience and 
the press, "If they receive your blood they will 
not use it, not generatly; they may use it for 
those who they think look like you!" 

Prejudice and Bigotry Try to ftule All 
Humanity 

So it goes to show you, prejudice and bigotry 
by the bigoted-minded and the prejudiced peo- 
ple, try to have all dominion over humanity. 
It has been going rampant through the land in 
a great measure, but I have harnessed the con- 
scious mentality of millions and I AM converting 
them into P~EAL Ai~iERICANISl17 and into a 
~.EAL CITIZENYY of R1G~~TEOUSNESS, of 
TRUTI~ and of JL?STICE byr  converting them 
from all selfishness. 

Oh, ho«~ glorious it is to know the Trui;h, not 
merely for the purpose af makin~ an issue, 
neithe~•  for a personal purpose; but for the good 
of all humanity I stand to brin~ about the 
Spirit of Ri~hteousness in ~overnment and gav- 
ernnient in Ribhteousness, to bring about that 
long-sought-for Kingdom for ~~hich all religions 
pray. Aren't you glad ! IvTow I have called that 
Kingdom do~~•n from that imaginaxy realm, right 
down here to the earth plane ~vhere the chil- 
dren of inen shall live in peaceful and quiet 
resting places, for I A1'I preparing them far 
them. Aren't you glad ! 	 ~ 

Truly might have JESUS said: 

"Let not your hearts be troubled; y~e 
believe in GOD, believe also in Me. ln 
I17~~ FATHEF~'S House are man>> man- 
sians. If it w~as not so I would ha~~e 
told y-ou :" 

The same 5pirit is speaking toda3-! Let nat ~Taur 
hearts be troubled. Ye belie~~e in JESt;S as 
Christians, those af you who are under Ghris- 
tendom; believe also in 11E, for in the Iiouse 
of GOD there are man~ T  mansion4 ! I have pre- 
pared them and We shall have them ! ARE:~"T 
YOU GLAD! 

The Spiritual Had to Be Materialized 

The material as an abstract expression, and 
the spiritual, the realization and the essence 
of the substance, but the material is the rec- 
og~iition of something to those who are living 
in mortal consciousness. You could not recognize 
the mystery so vividly had I not brought it into 
materialization. By materializing and reincarnat- 
ing, reproducing and personif~~ing MY Version 
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~~ou are convinced to believe what I'Abi telling 
you. Can S~ou not see the mystery? Had I not 
reproduced ~•hat I had spoken into considera- 
tion and had I not spoken into consideration i~IY 
~'ersion, 11Ir  ldea.~ and 1~IY Opinions and had 
[ n~t reincarnated them and had I not re- 
pro~uced them and brought them to fruition by 
rPincarnating i1IST  ldeas and IISr Opinions in th.~ 
hea.rts and ]ivFS ~f the children of inen, }~ou 
ental~i not heliev~ ;1~I~; ~~ vividl,v, ~~ c~nvincin~l~~, 
hecauce ~•ou could nat see them, DtY Ideas an~i 
D'II' Qpinions, savin~ as I materialize, repr~duce 
and personify them. 

I~Iow look at lI~.r  ldeas and Opinions in this 
dining room ! Look at lIY ~'ersion reincarna.ted, 
reproduced and re-personified so that mankind 
might realize that ~~ • hich 1 iixve declared, z~u 
longer a suppu~itiun, »u I~~if~;~er tu Ue termeci ur 
deemed aupe~~~titiuu, ilt~itl[er tu ~e cuiiaidered 
as ~t'urds t~tid tlie a,aertiun, ut' tl~e a~'brea,ive, 
I~ut tu ~e ~:s itiu: e~~'liu driiiuii,t~ •~ite uti tlie 
material plane sunietliiu~, ~1'heu it i, e:xliiLited 
and you taste it, r~-hen y~ou see it aiid ~~~hr.n 
3•ou sample it, yuu can believe it. 

So I A\I demunstx•ating a sligtit sketch and a 
reHection of a percent of a fraction of a grain 
of ~~hat I shall do universally~ as the IIASTERY 
over prejudice, bigotry-, segregation and all of 
those detestable tendencies; fox ~ shall unite 
humanity together! 

As I said several 3-ears ago, if IIitler can ex- 
press the "other fello~~" and, they sa3 •, raise the 
"other place," I shall do the extreme reverse 
and bring Ileaven on the earth 1 Aren't y-ou 
gla~d ! 

Why Not Trust the One ~'~'ho Trusts G011? 

ll~n trust in men ~sho ~~~ill do everything that 
is «• ron~. «'h~•  nat trust in him «~ho trusts in 
(TOT), e~en if ~-au « •ould anl~~ see it from that 
an~le af e~:pression'? For GOI) through HIS 
('~nc~escension has truly~ come. }~ut ~ •et if you 
~peak after the manner of inen IIE said: 

"He that believeth IIim tktat I have 
sent Uelie~~eth in IIE, and he that be- 
]ieveth not ~Ie (or f~im) that I sent be- 
lieveth not in lIE "' 

~o if 3-ou ~~• nuld take it even mc>rtal-mindedl~~ 
~•ou could see definitely a govez•nment and a 
~•orld to live in of this ty~e such as I Ai1I dail~~ 
demonstratin~ in the different audiences under 
nIY Jurisdiction, ~~~ould be a be~tter ~~ •orld to ]ive 
in than the political ~~~orld and this present ad- 
ministration ~~~ith ~~~hich t-rn~ ai •e concerned. 
And this political ~~~orld under «~hich ~~ou are 
living and this present administration is bet~ter 

in 3>our o«~n consideration than that of 

~Iitlerism' 
Therefore, show lIE something better for 

~~oui political vie~~s, for ~~our social views, for 
3•our economic vie~e~s and for every expression 
of life and I~~ill be pleased to i •ecognize it; and 
behold, if I da, millions will be c~nverted into 
and unto it ! 

Xou never h~a~~d ~f. the ~F;ill ~~f. .F;i~;hts as you 
have for the }~ears ~ • ou h.a~~e k~een hearing of 
~1[E. You never heai•d of the preaching of the 
Constitution and its Amendments and ,you 
never heard of a~eneral conversion of inde- 

pendence from a political or national point of 
vie~c as you do toda~•. But there are those of 
1iY Follo~~•ers converted into TRUE AMER,- 
I('.ANISi~I and converted into the GONSTITU- 
'L'ION, the lilI.1. uf .k'.ICIITS, converted into 
tt1~:A1~ CITI'L1~:NlCY aucl tlie lNllEl'ENllENCE 
tk~at our cuuiitt~~~ declai •  d a~ x uatioti! They ar~ 
uut c~ril~~ tallcing d~aut it d~icl Lavi~ig it some 
~~lace iii suctie cuii~r eritiwi li<<11 ducumentally but 
tliey di•e living it end expreti.~ing it for they are 
LLV1.tiG EYlS'1'LE~ of this g~reat document, 
:~een and read 1~y men ? 

llemunstrating the • Spirit of Independence 

Oh, how glorious it is to li~= e in such a Rec- 
ognition ! Look at the Spirit of Independence I 
AlI demonstrating ~ for 3-ou as politicians and 
as American ci~tizens, causing men and women 
to be physioally independent, personal(y inde- 
pendent even~ as our docu~i~ent declared it. Aren't 
3~ou glad! And by this millions and millions have 
been saved the taxpa~-ers throughout this land 
and country and in other countries b~ lifting 
millions and millions from the relief rolls, caus- 
ing them to cease to take tl~e doles but to~ 
recognize G011 as their FATIIEP~ and ~~et Ever 
Present as their only IIOPE and theii'REAL 
PROTECTIO:~. ~3v recognizin;; GOD as such, in 
G011 they are ~~illing to trust. 

It is ~~ritten, "In G011 11'e,Trust!" Again 
f say-, it is t~ • ritten, "He thxt puts his trust in 
tilE shall never be confounded !" "I once was 
3~oung," said one, "bu~ now I a~n old. I have 
never seen the Righteous forsaken neither his 

seed begging bread !" 	 - 
Th~e who are MY fteal, True k'ollowers are 

not going around soliciting, begging and borrow• 
ing, Aren't y>ou g1adl Even at the time of the 
crises, the ,,,panics and the famines throughout 
this land and country, MY F'ollo~vers lived ab- 
solutely independently and refused to go on the 
relief, to seek somethin~ for nothing, e~ven 
though the politirians brought such conditions 
upon them. At•en't ~~ou glad'. Hence, it has been 
conservatively estimated ~ by one of our New 
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York formex statesmen and ofi'icialv as an ac- 
c~untant, that I Al~l savinb ti~c City uf New 
Yerk alone two milliun dollai•s t~nnually iry tnic- 
i~g MY Folluwei •a uff uf tlie relief i •ull, ! Nuw 
who cauld do that and whu w•uuld du it': 

Followers Yay~ing Old Bills and Heturning 
Relief Money 

~hiF ig  ,juci, one of the i~.~ue~ to fulfil Ml" 
Christian 1)octrine, to expre qa thAt ~vhich i~ 
te~m~ed MT ReliRion, hy goin~ back pa.yin~ all 
back bills, even that which you receive from the 
t~elie~. You did not and you do not have to do 
it Bill that are outlawed, you see MY Follow- 
er$ sre going bacic p~ying those bills, and bills 
that were not bills—going back paying the re- 
liet rolls , so they might express MY REAI. 
INDEPENDENCE as thi~ oountry declared hrr, 
as a nation, to Ue a real Anierican citizen! 
Aren't you glad ! 

Then 1 say, it i~ sametliiiig~ tu coiiaidei •  au~l 
8omething•  most ati•essful to i~e stdiii~~ed in ~~our 
memory, to live sobe~~ly, Righteuusly and GQll- 
LY~ and l~t this :11ind k~e in i •ou that ~~ • xs also 
in CHRIST JF~U~. R~~ this ~~ou ~~~ill i>e Ilealth~~, 
you ~~'ill be llap~~ • , ~.'our ~ouls ~~•ill Ue filled ~~•ith 
enthu~ia~n~ and ~~~u ~~~ill kno~~' ~'ou ai •e in GOI)'S 
ACTUAL PR~SEI~'CE «•her~s~et•cr ~~ou are, far 
HE did sa3~: 

,_. "Rejoice in the I,OPtll al~~ • ay~ stnd x~ain 
. 	I sa,y, rejoice! Let ~•our moderatian l~e 

made kno~i•n t~ all men, the LORll is 
~ ~at hand'." 

~ I AM causing both the Scripture and the 
Gospel a.nd the Epistles to be fulfilled in this 
people. I AM causing the Law of man accnrdinK 
to the Constitution and according to the Bill 
of Rights by the True and the I~'aithful, thuse 
who are converted Followers of D'iIl~'k:, to be 
fu1811ed in them. I AM u~using them to be self- 
respe~etin~, law-respecting and laH~-abidin~ citi- 
tens fmm a political or legal point of ~~ie~v ~ 
that they mi~ht prepare the wa3- for ~~ou. as 
a~id .Tohn ~vhen he ~~a.s l~tptizing in the Ri~~er 
Jordan: 	 < 	 < 

. 	"~'repare } • e ihe 1~'ay of the r.OR1) ~ind 
•, , ma~Ce HI~ Parh straight. Prep~tre, for 

the Kingdom of GOD is at hand 1" 

'~~ If the People Had Prepared the li'ay of 
the LORD 	' 

John said, 

"~Repent y~e, for the ~ingdom bf Iiex~•cu 
is at hand ! Prepare ye, the V~ % ay of the 
LORD and make HIS Path straight !" 

If the people would have started doing it tliere 
xud then ai~d continued doing it, there would 
uut k,e sin ~ and sorro~v r'out~d un the earth, 
neither ~vuuld there have b~~n pains, aches, 
~ickness and diseases for G011'S People would 
be immune ta those conditions, for GOD is your 
kE aL E~IAI~'CIPATOR, and CIIP~IST did take 
upon IIIIISEI,~' paur. infii •mities and bar.e 1~our 
disea~es and b~ •  Ilig  ~tripes S~e are healed. I ~iid 
nnt ~~~•, "ma~~ be healed" but 1 s~aid, "~ • e a.re 
heal~d !" 

".RPlie~~~ thou thi:~. Tn A1tir  Name ,rnu 
shall cast aut 'other f~llows.' Y~u 
shall lay hands on the sick and they 
shall recover 1" 

Aren't yau glad! Ttieref~re, go and pz •each and 
~cttcl! all natiuns! 

'rl~is ia tt~e last call CHRIST gave to the Dis- 
cii>Ie,. 11E ~eiit theui tu all t«ttioil~. Nu ]un~~er 
mer~ly tu the l.u~t Shee~~ uf the liouse uf lsrxel 
►~ut to ~11 nations I come, (Axen't you glad') to 
bring all nations, languagea, tongues and people 
in 0\E! And this is exactl,y ~~•hat I AM doin~ 
and in places I have actually done. I shall n~t 
k~e discoura~ed until .i. ahall have lccomplishFrl 
that for ~i•hich I came, ~~it.h or w~ithaut a RQdily 
Farn~, for as I said, 

"It is not bv power nnr by mi~ht but 
b3~ 1~IY SPIRIT declares the LORD !" 

And if you say it is Uy the Spirit from yot~r 
point of vieN•, if you believe the Gospel and the 
Scripture, then if you get the Spirit, the Spirit 
~•ill do it! Just like the Reverend said there a 
little «-hile ago, at is evidently known it takes 
nothing but the Spirit to do it. Well not~ •, even 
if ~~ou take it f~r ~ •our o«~n self, each one take 
it for ~~our o~~~n self; now get the Spirit, since 
GOD said it is not by po« •er nor b~~ might; not 
b~T  political xuthorit~-; not by le~'al authorit~•; 
not b~~ national authorit~~ or any ~ther kind af 
pa~~~er; not by intellectual authority or abilit~•; 
not b}~ professional ak~ilit~=; nat b ,y skilful abilitv 
nor authority ~1aut BY i~1Y SPIRTT ►  Then ~et 
DZY ~PIRIT! :~I~ SPIRIT «'ILL DO IT! That is 
~~-hat I A:~i talking about! 

~~ :11~ Follo~cers knot~ •  ~t•hereof I ~peak an~ 
the~- kno«•  n~herein they stand. All they have t~ 
do is to take the Spirit of GOD and let CHRIST 
d~}• ell in them and live the Life exactly accord- 
ing to the Gospel. The Spirit will do it for them? 

I~rill break do~~n every idol, I v~~ill cast out 
every foe! But as 1 said a few days ago, I 
kno`~r  if you are foolish enough to donate your 
blood segre~atedly, why, that is up to you, but 
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I would not encourage you to do it. If they can- 
not receive your blood or could not receive your 
blood ~~-ithout prejudice and segregation, «•h~-, 
I~i-ould not encourag •e ~•ou to give it; because 
)-our blood, ~ • our life ulood, should not be gicen 
for that purpose. GOD sa~ •s even as HE did say, 

"Let there be no division among us'." 

:~nd I??~GLE SAII through our chief executive 
presently is convinced to kno~~ •  unless «• e UNITE 
TOGETHER and bring an end to all segre~a- 
tion ~•e cannot «~in this ~i~ar for our nation! 

So it takes something to stand in opposition 
to a11 of the prejudice and bigotr~ •  and those 
detestable ~tendencies of env~-, malice, jealousy 
and all of that v~-hich has been handed do«•n 
hereditively and prenatally- and ueen destro3•ing 
the people until now. 

Prejudice Is ~'Vorse than Poison Gas 

As I said of a most ~ecent date, prejudice'is 
worse than the poison gas that the Japs are 
anticipating using on the Americans: I say, it is 
~vo~se than the poison gas! If the Americ;an 
people ~et r.id of all prejudice and bigotry, all 
env,y and strife and all jealousy and live Soberly, 
Ri~hteously and GODLY, the poison gas will not 
hurt them: 

1~`har ~id JH:SI~S concerning the m~~~ter~~~? 
"And if they drink or eat any deadly 
thing it shall not hurt them!" 

~Aren't you K~lad'. It cannot and it shall not, or 
it shall nat and it cannot «-hichever, for the 
~louth of CxQD has declared it ! If y~ou inhale or 
imbibe, which is to sa3', drink the poison gas 
that is anticipated being used on the Americans 
by the Japs, it w~ill not hurt nor harm you, for 
GOD HIMSELF ~vill be in you and will make 
~~ou IMMLII~F, to thace cbnditions and give S~ou 
the VICTOR~, for G011 was with the children 
nf Israel in the fiery fui•nace I 1~'ILI. BE «'ITH 
l 0U THF. SAME r 

But PREJUDICE xnd I3IGOTI~Y, they try to 
~~►  f~rth rampant in the ~~~orld. The~- tr5~ to ~o 
forth conqucring and t~ conquer- As I caid of 
another very recent date cnncerning the most 
recent publicly known lynching in the South, I 
said, if the authoriti~ do not apprehend and 
prosecute to the limit those lynch mobbers they 
will be sorry for it! They will not only be sorry 
but they ,  will be in sorrow, misery a.nd woe to 
pey for it, for they know who it wa.s did it. 
They know who it Has did 1t ! 

How can a man cros.~ a red ]ight and be ap- 
prehended anywhere in the sta.te in the Union? 
Because they know his number plate~s 1 Dragging 

the man all around through the different sectiotta 
of the city, you know it is absolutely im~po~Sibk • 
for them not to know whoFe car it was unlees 
they just did not want to know and did not try 
to know ; 

The Authorities Might as V1'ell Tear 
up the Flag! 

The authorities are r~ponsible for it. I say, 
the~~ are responsible for it because they cauld ' 
put a stop to if it they desired to: Aren't you 
glad ! They cauld put a stop to it If our rep• 
resentatives of govern~r ►ent who are sworn in to 
protect the CONSTITtJTION and its AMEND- 
ME~TS will allow such outragefi to go on, they . 
just as well to let someone tear up the AMER- 
ICA~ FL:~G, for that is what they are doingI 
—and burn up the C;ONSTITUTION as welt as 
shoating holes into it! They are NOT protecting 
the CONSTITLTI01\ ; it is a mockeiy ! THEY 
f1RE NOT PROTECTING T~JE CONSTITU- 
TIO~ : TIlEY II~Y PROTEGT THAT PIECE 
OF CLOTII L'P T~IF.F~E, AT ONE PLACE, BUT 
THEI.r  AP.E NOT PROTECTING THE FLAG 1 
TIIP'.Y IIA~r  PROTECT THAT PIECE OF 
P:~PN;P~ t?P 7.'IIERE, AS hEIN('x 'DEEMED THE 
CO\~TITt;T10:~, TIIAT PAP~TICULAR \~'RIT- 
TE~ DOC;t?~IENT, TtIAT ,lIAI~i1SCRiPT, BUT 
TFIF.~' ARE ~OT PF.q1'ECTI~Ct THE CON- 
STITI;TIO~" 	 . 

The CONSTITUTION iG the tiPIRI'I' and the ` 
I.A~\' and not merely the MA~i?SCRIPT of the 
document: 	 . 

Every person, even if 5uch a per~,on would 
have committed any kind of an offensive— 
felonic~us offense worthy of capital punishment 
—if they allow a man that wa.5 shot, as it waa 
said he was shot, to be brought out of jail and . 
lynched, they have destroyed the CONSTITU- 
TIO'_V as far as that is concerned; for every 
man should be tried by an IMPARTIAL JURY 
and \rOT by I.~"NC~I MOB VIOI.F.NCE!—even 
if the sa~~ing~s ~~~ere true; but I venture to say, 
~-ou know they w•ere false. 

These thoughts are well ~~~ot~t)1 considering. 
That is why the people oppo~e ME: because 1 
have declared 1'~~E ~HAT.I. HAVE A R1GHT- 
EOL'ti GqVF.R~D~IENT ju~t jus# as ynu see the 
Sample and the ~xample on MI immediate Staff 
and in MI' immediate Connections. There shall 
l~e no division among this nation when I get 
through with them! I TIiANK YOU1 

FATHER DIVINE'S TRUE FOLLOWERS 
ARE STRICTLY NONPARTISAN. NQN• 
SECTARIAN~ INTERRACIAL AND IN• 
TERDENOMINATIONAL. 
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